
disposable nonwoven lab coat

Product Feature：

1. Size: S 96*140*57cm   M 100*144*57 cm   L 104*148*57  XL 108*152*58
2. with a high level of fluid repellency.
3.Made from hydrophobic SMS, PP, PP+PE. CPE, Microporous material 

4,Latex-free; abrasion-resistant; low lint;completely impervious fluid.

5. Designed for optimal protection, comfortable wearing.
6. white,blue,green,yellow,red can be available. Indications Disposable Dental Lab coats are widely
used in medical safety protective gowns, aseptic workshop gowns, protective isolation, mining
electronics factory, food factory farm animal husbandry biohazard and so on.

 

 

Our Advantages:

Directly manufacturer, disposable dental lab coats, any colors.
2,ISO,CE, PP,PP/PE,SMS,SMMS, Microporous,
3.Capacity: 10,000pcs/day, 1*40HQ can be finished within 10-15 days;
4.Good barrier to fluid and breathable, OEM packing design, service in 24 hours.

Product Specification:

Code Number OH-4000
Color White,Others like blue,dark blue etc.
Materials Non woven SMS 35gsm, weight range from 30 to 60gsm

It is made from polypropylene spun bond non woven fabric+Melt
blown non woven fabric+ polypropylene spun bond non woven
fabric, Latex free, abrasion-resistant, Low lint, with a high level of
fluid repellency, a good barrier to blood, body fluids and
pathogens.

Style knitted cuff and collar, front with 4pcs buttons, 2 pockets
Size S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL( details, you could check below)
Packing 5pcs/bag, 50pcs/ctn, 10pcs/bag, 10bags/ctn, as your require
Our Standard CE, ISO13485, FDA

Lab coat Style for your reference
Front open: with buttons, with zipper, with magic tape,
Cuff: with open wrists, with elastic wrists, with knitted cuffs,
Collar: with single collar, with double collar, with knitted collar,
Additional : with pockets, without/no pockets







Our normal packing:

1. pcs/bag, 50pcs/ctn, as your demands

2. non-sterile(sterile available )

3. Carton size: 30*28*38cm,0.0475CBM as your demands

4. If you buy 1x20GP, can load 861ctns, the quantity will be 43050pcs

  If you buy 1X40HQ,can load 2114ctns, the quantity will be 105700pcs

FAQ

1. Are you a manufacturer or a trading company? when was your company established?

Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003.

2. What is the annual turnover for your company?

In the passed years, it was around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing.

3. What is the number of employees at your company?

Our factory is about 380-400 skilled workers, 10 professional QC for quality checking during each
process and 10 professional int'l sales with 3-8 years experience in int'l trade department.

4. What is the percentage of your products distribution for local, and export?

At present, 90% for export,10% for local.

5. Which are the main countries you export to?

Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, France, UK,USA, Saudi Arabia, Chile, Mexico, Peru, Brazil,
Korea, Japan ,Thailand and so on.

6.Could you provide us an overview of the range of the products that you specifically manufacture?

Our own factory mainly produce all kinds of disposable face masks,caps, coveralls, surgical gowns,
lab coats, bed sheets, arm sleeves, shoe covers, surgical drapes, rain ponchos ,aprons and so on.



7. How many production lines are there for your major range of the products?

2 production lines for fabric PP ,SMS, PP/PE material. 2 dust free workshops for surgical sterile
products 5 automatic caps machines and 5 automatic shoe cove machines. 10 automatic face mask
machines.

8. What is your output capacity for your major range of the product?

Face mask capacity: 1000,000 pieces / day. Coverall, Surgical gowns, lab coat, bed sheet capacity:
10,000 pieces/day. Caps capacity: 200,000 pieces/day. Each 1*40HQ can be finished within
7-10days.

9. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE certificate (s)?

Yes, we have CE, ISO13485, FDA, REACH, SGS and NELSON report.

10. Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?

Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.

11. Can we print our logo in the products or packing?

Yes, all products can be custom-made and all package can be printed as your artwork.

12. What is your products expiration date?

Around 3-5 years.

13. What is your normal payment terms?

For first order, 30% T/T in advance,70% will be paid before loading or L/C. We can discuss it further
after some times cooperation.

14. what is your MOQ of each products?

Face mask/caps/shoe covers/arm sleeves each MOQ: 50,000 pieces. Clothes and sheets MOQ:5000
pieces.

15. How do you solve quality issues if any?

Our factory will pay the highest attention to any quality issues. We will deeply investigate the root
cause of the problems and find the best solution to avoid any future problems. Meanwhile we will
corresponding compensation for our customers.





 



https://www.china-disposable.com/products/Yellow-color-disposable-isolation-gown.html#.YPqQM-gz
aUk

 


